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The following letter-form was brought about as a means of teaching my children the Word of God through the mail. And of course,
quite naturally so, that’s the reason I begin these letters with "Dear Children" and end them with "Love Dad". So for the rest of you
who participate in these weekly messages, please keep their original intended purpose in mind.

October 28, 2012
Dear Children,
A few weeks back I was having a very interesting phone
conversation with a Brother in Christ when all of the
sudden he exclaimed that he had just seen a vision of
Jimmy Swaggart kissing Nancy Harmon. The way he
described it was that Jimmy and Nancy were out back of
the Family Worship Center “in the shadows” getting it
on in like they meant it. He said that Nancy had a very
dark appearance about her, and Jimmy had his hand
behind her head pulling her into his passionate kiss.
So, just what in the round world was that all about?
What was the Lord God Almighty trying to show us
about this Nancy Harmon who calls herself “Trinity
Broadcasting Network’s (TBN’s) ‘Love Special Lady’”?
Well, in today’s sermonet – “I Saw Jimmy Swaggart Kissing Nancy Harmon!” –
we’re going to jump headlong into this thing about “Jimmy and Nancy” and the hankypanky taking place in the dark shadows behind the Family Worship Center.
In fact, what better way to start this one off than the following conversation on the
subject of “Nancy Harmon” that took place on Facebook between Mary Ann Riley
and Donnie Swaggart on the 15th of June 2011. And of course, this is the same Mary
Ann Riley who’s daughter, Jordan Riley, was verbally molested by the sexual
predator Joseph Larson while on Facebook a few months later!
But anyway, here’s what they had to say:
Mary Ann Riley
I am deeply confused by the appearance of Nancy Harmon at FWC since this
appearance 4 months ago in Florida at TLC Family church. I see nothing much
here but same old WOF weird charismatic junk I LEFT 6 yrs ago when I heard
the Message of the CROSS!
please advise because I am praying about my continued support and DEFENSE
of JSM here in BATON ROUGE and with many media church people who are
confused as well. I have already spoken in length to your mother and son,
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Gabriel at my home concerning my grievances against Loren and Joseph
Larson, Robin Herd, and others who have dealt dishonestly and without
integrity with me and my children. You have NO idea the hours of tears and
intercessory prayer that I and many others spend to pray for this ministry and
now that I have seen 1st hand the corruption and wickedness here on the inside,
my heart is truly broken because this is NOT the Message of the Cross! This
message will tear your flesh in pieces over your own sin and you will HATE it! I
am coming to a NIGHTMARISH conclusion and that is that this is NO ministry
whatsoever, with TRUE shepherds who GUARD this flock, but merely a large
production company with its stars whom they move from set to set, stage to
stage, and camera to camera to perform with no PERSONAL holiness
themselves or desire for GOD! Where are the shepherds who will ask the
questions, pray and do the research about putting a Nancy Harmon on stage? I
asked her personally via email if she could indicate to me if her doctrine was
WOF, or had she renounced it, and she sadly avoided the answer and stated that
she didn't get into arguments over theology and we are not to divide the body.
Her facebook shows she is friends with Dr. Mike Murdock, not Jimmy Swaggart
and she's on TBN, not SBN... or now are they just the same? Please go back to
being the BLACK and WHITE preacher of the CROSS and HOLINESS where
the preaching is about the problem of SIN!! sadly and sincerely, Mary Ann Riley
Donnie Swaggart
are you serious do you see Joseph on the platform no he has been removed abd
Loren has been dwelt with. as for Nancy if you couldn't feel the annointing then
i don'r know what to say as it was very evident. never forget the lord works on
peoples heart to lead them down the right path. Nancy watches SBN daily give
the lord time to work on her theology before we throw her to the wolves, as that
what satan wants, I have to ask are you saying i am not a true shepard? God
dosen't annoint those who are not consecrated to his will, This past Sunday over
10 people were filled with the Holy Spirit after i preached, that's the proof of a
true shepard. I think you you are letting bitterness guide your heart.
Now it’s interesting to note that Donnie Swaggart’s comment concerning Mary Ann
Riley’s grievances against “Loren and Joseph Larson”– “are you serious do you see
Joseph on the platform no he has been removed abd (and) Loren has been
dwelt with” – was actually made prior to Joseph Larson’s sexual predator attack on
Jordan Riley that resulted in our 3/25/12 sermonet entitled “Joseph Larson’s Sex
Sins And Jimmy Swaggart Ministries!” And, of course, it’s due to the fact that
the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries continued to promote their “unregenerate star
singer” – Joseph Larson – that it became necessary to post two additional
sermonets addressing this same issue: “Jimmy Swaggart Supporters Glory In
Joseph Larson’s Sex Sins!” (6/17/12) and “Joseph Larson’s Sex Sins And
Gabriel Swaggart!” (8/5/12).
So, that in itself speaks volumes about the spirit in control of the Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries “in general”, and Donnie Swaggart “in particular”. I mean, if the Senior’s
arrogance isn’t bad enough already, (“Jimmy Swaggart: The Epitome Of
Arrogance!”), the Junior’s doing everything he can to “push the envelope” by what he
said to Mary Ann Riley:
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“God dosen't annoint those who are not consecrated to his will, This
past Sunday over 10 people were filled with the Holy Spirit after i
preached, that's the proof of a true shepard.”
Talk about an arrogant “shepard”… and he can’t even spell the word (shepherd)!!!
Donnie Swaggart would benefit greatly by studying the book of Numbers. I mean, after
all, when it comes to this thing about God anointing someone or something to do His
preaching, “any old ass will do!”
“And when the ass saw the angel of the LORD, she fell down under Balaam: and
Balaam's anger was kindled, and he smote the ass with a staff. And the LORD
opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I
done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times?” (Numbers 22:2728 KJV)
So now that we’ve put Donnie Swaggart “the preacher” in his proper place with “the
other asses”, let’s continue on with Mary Ann Riley’s Spirit-led correction to him (in
particular) and JSM (in general).
Because as the Good Lord would have it, Mary Ann Riley got delivered from her former
“Word Of Faith” (WOF) religion through the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries’ preaching and
teaching on the “Message Of The Cross”. And it wasn’t too awful long after that she
packed up her family and moved to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to be a part of JSM and
their Family Worship Center. However, what she experienced once she got there was
anything but what she had expected:
“I am coming to a NIGHTMARISH conclusion and that is that this is
NO ministry whatsoever, with TRUE shepherds who GUARD this flock, but
merely a large production company with its stars whom they move from set to
set, stage to stage, and camera to camera to perform with no PERSONAL
holiness themselves or desire for GOD!”
You see the “rotten fruit” that Mary Ann Riley found growing on the Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries’ “tree” was a byproduct of the true spirit found at the “core” of Jimmy
Swaggart’s “Message Of The Cross”. I mean, it’s just like one of those delicious looking
apples that proves itself rotten to the core after the very first bite has been taken.
Well, Mary Ann Riley first experienced the
“rotten fruit”, and then the Lord showed her
the “true spirit” of Jimmy Swaggart’s teaching
that was causing the corruption. Because, you
see, it was one day during her Bible study, as
she read from her Jimmy Swaggart Expositor’s
Study Bible, that the Holy Spirit spoke His
Truth to her concerning a specific Scripture
she had just read… but yet the Jimmy
Swaggart commentary notes said the exact
opposite. The Spirit of God’s Word and the
spirit of Jimmy Swaggart’s word were fighting
against each other in The Expositor’s Study
Bible! And it only went downhill from there
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until on 9/17/11 when she spoke the following Truth about Jimmy Swaggart’s “Message
Of The Cross” during a radio interview with Susan Puzio (http://www.fmh-child.org/
audio/JSM_Susan_Puzio_3.mp3):
“But I, I don’t read The Expositor’s Study Bible anymore. I had to put
it away. And I had to go back to a regular King James Bible. And I, I
really do feel and realize that there’s some, there is just, um, a false doctrine,
there’s a false teaching and it began to show me in the fruit of the
people, and I’m not just talking about the regular people that I went to church
with, (a lot of very sincere people), I’m talking about people in leadership.
The fruit of their lives was lawlessness, corruption, sin, covering up
sin, um, bullying, intimidation for anybody that really wants to point
out sin. Something’s wrong! Something’s wrong when we’re covering
up sin and calling it ‘our little struggles’. And I told them, ‘That’s not
the message of the cross.’”
Mary Ann Riley discovered the Truth of Jimmy Swaggart’s perverted “Message Of The
Cross”… and she refused to be a part of it any longer! However, before the separation
became final, she tried her best to show them the error of their ways… which takes us
back to her 6/15/11 Facebook conversation with Donnie Swaggart concerning the Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries’ most recent involvement with Nancy Harmon. Because, you see, it
was less than two (2) months earlier that Nancy Harmon had been the “featured guest
singer” at the Jimmy Swaggart 2011 Easter Campmeeting. However, what Mary Ann
Riley didn’t know at the time was that Nancy Harmon was already using her JSM
appearance to promote her upcoming ministry tour that would begin eleven (11) days
later on 6/26/11.
So are you starting to see the picture
in this Nancy Harmon poster that
links her ministry with “Trinity
Broadcasting Network” at the top
(“tbn Love Special Lady”) and
“SonLife Broacasting Network”
at the bottom (Jimmy Swaggart 2011
Easter Campmeeting)?
The three (3) have become as one (1)!
In fact by going back to Mary Ann
Riley’s 6/15/11 concerns over the
Family Worship Center bringing in a
Word Of Faith “wolf” to minister in
song to the JSM “sheep”, we can now
see the absolute insanity of Donnie
Swaggart’s response:
“Nancy watches SBN daily
give the lord time to work on
her theology before we
throw her to the wolves, as
that what satan wants…”
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Donnie Swaggart, in his very own words, admitted to the fact that Nancy Harmon’s
“Word Of Faith” theology is wrong. In other words, Nancy Harmon is a Word Of Faith
“wolf”. And, of course, when you throw a “wolf” back to the “wolves” they all become one
big happy wolf family! In fact, Jimmy Swaggart was very pleased to have this female
“wolf” performing on his ministry “stage”. Because it was a little more than five (5)
months after Mary Ann Riley’s 6/15/11 Facebook conversation with Donnie Swaggart
that Jimmy Swaggart had Nancy Harmon back on his Family Worship Center “stage” for
the 2011 Thanksgiving Campmeeting. The wolf pack is getting bigger day by day! (See
“http://youtu.be/rlMF4DoIkkI” and “http://youtu.be/hCdtE6VzR5o” for Nancy
Harmon’s performances at FWC.)
So what’s wrong with this picture?
I mean it was something like eleven (11) or twelve (12) years ago that Donnie Swaggart
preached a sermon entitled “Charismatic Witchcraft”. And two of the guilty parties
he “fingered” were none other than the “Word Of Faith” charismatic witches Paul Crouch
(founder of Trinity Broadcasting Network) and Benny Hinn (http://www.fmh-child.org/
audio/Charismatic_Witchcraft.mp3).
Now, a good example of this “charismatic
witchcraft” can be seen in the picture on
the right that was taken from one of the
earlier TBN broadcast. From left to right
you have Benny Hinn, Jan Crouch, and
Paul Crouch. The man behind them with
the arrow pointed at his head was none
other than the Roman Catholic
ambassador for TBN, Father Manning.
And, of course, it was the day-in and dayout TBN presence of this Roman Catholic
priest that has helped bring on the
“ecumenical movement” that’s now widespread in the “Christian Church”, preparing it to
accept the “One World Religion” of the Antichrist.
“Trinity Broadcasting Network” and their “charismatic witchcraft”! In fact, here’s some
recent pictures that show the true “spirit” of TBN and it’s two “Christian” founders
(http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/TBN_Exposed.mp3):
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Now that’s what TBN is really all about… and it’s certainly NOT “all for the love of
Jesus”! And, of course, Nancy Harmon is a very real part of that perverted “love” spirit
as the “Lady” of their TBN “Love Special”.

And with that in mind, let’s get back to Mary Ann Riley and her 6/15/11 Facebook
correspondence with Donnie Swaggart:
“Where are the shepherds who will ask the questions, pray and do the research
about putting a Nancy Harmon on stage? I asked her personally via email
if she could indicate to me if her doctrine was WOF, or had she
renounced it, and she sadly avoided the answer and stated that she
didn't get into arguments over theology and we are not to divide the
body.”
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So just what, pray tell, is this “body” that Nancy Harmon refuses to “divide” when it
comes to Mary Ann Riley’s question of whether or not she’s still practicing her damnable
“Word Of Faith” religion?
Well, in order to answer that question we must go back a few years to that place in time
when the Lord introduced me to Nancy Harmon. Because, you see, it was on a 1999
Benny Hinn CD – “Atmosphere for Healing Volume 2” – that I heard Nancy
Harmon sing for the very first time. The name of the song was “King’s Kid”. It was
recorded live at a Benny Hinn Crusade, and the audience loved it!!!
So that was my introduction to Nancy Harmon. And then years later the Lord started
showing me His Truth about Nancy Harmon and her “WOF” demon. In fact, it was on
7/21/08 that we finally published an article on her.
The title of our expose’ was “King’s Kid Or Illegitimate Brat?”, and it pointed out the
reality of Nancy Harmon and her “WOF charismatic witchcraft” that has been magically
infused into the words and music of her “King’s Kid” song. In fact, the following is just
a sample of what the Lord had us to say about Nancy Harmon:
******************************
A “King’s Kid” is someone who’s been adopted by the “King of kings and Lord
of lords” – the Lord God Almighty! And what an awesome adoption it is! But
just what does it take to make it become a reality? Well, the answer to that one
is easy:
“It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him [Jesus], we shall
also live with him [Jesus]: If we suffer, we shall also reign with him
[Jesus]: if we deny him [Jesus], he [Jesus] also will deny us:” (2
Timothy 2:11-12 KJV)
That’s God’s concise (and to the point) standard for becoming a “King’s Kid”…
and it must be met before the adoption can become final! In fact please note the
three “IF’s” that makes it (God’s requirement) a life-long process. In other
words, it’s conditional! The adoption ain’t over till it’s over!
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Now that’s God’s Truth! However, not everyone agrees with these strict
standards for God’s “King’s Kid” adoption. I mean there are actually some
folks who lay claim to the Royal Family Name of Jesus without
having suffered through God’s “Three IF Adoption Program”. You
see these folks believe they can make their “King’s Kid” adoption
become reality by merely confessing it. They are commonly referred
to as “Word of Faith”, and they believe they can make things come
into existence by just speaking it.
In fact a real good example of this “adoption by word of mouth” can
be found on the Benny Hinn 1999 CD Atmosphere for Healing
Volume 2. The title of the song is King’s Kid. Nancy Harmon sings the
lead, and it goes something like this (http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/
Kings_Kid.mp3):
Praise God, praise God, I’m a child of the King.
Made in His likeness, created in God’s image, the very Breath of God
lives in me.
Made with mercy, crowned with favor, (look around), goodness and
mercy follow me.
Seed of Abraham, been adopted royalty, I’m a holy line I am a special
breed.
I was made in His likeness, created in God’s image, and the very Breath
of God lives in me.
Cause we are King’s kids, God knows who I am, a holy child, a seed of
Abraham.
I’m a righteous one and redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb, and the
only King of kings in me.
The Bible says that we’ve been adopted, accepted, anointed and
appointed. We have authority as born-again believers. We’re baptized,
blessed, blameless and Blood-bought. We’re the children of God. We’ve
been called the children, as citizens of the household of faith. We’re
dedicated disciples delivered and determined. We’re the elect of God.
We’ve been encouraged and endued with Power from on high. We’re
examples and epistles known and read of all men. We’re evangelist and
eyewitnesses of the mercy and grace of God. We’re faithful, we’re
forgiven and we’re free. We’re the godly. We’re full of good works.
We’re heirs of God. We’re innocent. We’re jewels. We’re justified.
We’re kings and priest under God. We’re ministers. We’re messengers.
We’re laborers. We’re the loved. We’re ordained overcomers and
obedient overseers of the Church of the living God. We’re partakers.
We’re peacemakers. We’re pillars, patient and pure. We’re praisers and
we’re possessors of the promise. We’ve been redeemed. We’re
remnant. We’re the righteousness of God. We’re the salt of the earth.
We’re sheep of His pasture. We’re sons and daughters. We’re the
sanctuary of the Holy Spirit. We’re the temple of the Holy Ghost. We’re
workers, we’re watchmen and we’re witnesses. We are the
workmanship of Almighty God. We are King’s kids, hallelujah!
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******************************
So that’s a sample of “King’s Kid Or Illegitimate Brat?” Now you tell me: “Was
Nancy Harmon’s ‘King’s Kid’ song, (the one that was magically infused with her ‘WOF
charismatic witchcraft’), intoxicating or what?” I mean, let’s get real! With all that
belligerent hyper-faith boasting, even the most sanctified follower of Jesus Christ could
get staggering drunk on pride and lose their way!
“Pride goeth before destruction… And he [Jesus] said unto them, Ye
are they which justify yourselves before men; but God knoweth your
hearts: for that which is highly esteemed among men is abomination
in the sight of God.” (Proverbs 16:18; Luke 16:15 KJV)
Nancy Harmon and her “WOF charismatic witchcraft”… convincing so-called
“Christians” they are saved, when in all actuality most are not! And this is the “body” that
Nancy Harmon refuses to “divide”?
In fact, one of the more troubling aspects of Nancy Harmon’s many performances at the
Benny Hinn Crusades is that his audience is full of Roman Catholic “Christians”. Benny
Hinn says they are saved, and Nancy Harmon’s “emotional” songs encourage them to
believe it!
And while we’re on this subject of “emotions”, it was about eight (8) months prior to our
“King’s Kid Or Illegitimate Brat?” expose’ on Nancy Harmon that the Lord had us to
deal with the “Word Of Faith” movement in general with the publication of our 11/11/07
sermonet entitled “Dead Liver-less Frogs And The Word-Faith Movement!”
What a title, right? I mean what in the round world do “frogs without livers” have to do
with the “Word Of Faith” folks?
Well, I’m so glad you asked! Because you see the way this particular sermonet came
about was through a very unusual news article that I ran across on the Internet. It was
published on Thursday, April 28, 2005, and, for reason unbeknown to me, the Lord
instructed me to save it for future use. And the following is a short excerpt thereof:
BERLIN - Why are toads puffing up and spontaneously exploding in northern
Europe? It began in a posh German neighborhood and has spread across the
border into Denmark. It's left onlookers baffled, but one German scientist
studying the splattered amphibian remains now has a theory: Hungry crows
may be pecking out their livers.
"The crows are clever," said Frank Mutschmann, a Berlin veterinarian who
collected and tested specimens at the Hamburg pond. "They learn quickly from
watching other crows how to get the livers."
Based on the wounds, Mutschmann said, it appears that a bird pecks into the
toad with its beak between the amphibian's chest and abdominal cavity, and the
toad puffs itself up as a natural defense mechanism.
But, because the liver is missing and there's a hole in the toad's body, the
blood vessels and lungs burst and the other organs ooze out, he said.
"The toads burst, the entrails slide out. But the animal isn't
immediately dead - they keep struggling for several minutes."
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Now ain’t that a trip! I mean the above picture was cropped to keep the gross-out to a
minimum, but if you look closely at the bottom of the picture (left of center) you’ll see the
white entrails of the poor little frog that gushed out of it’s body after the crows surgically
removed their livers without their consent.
Can you even imagine such a grotesque scene as that: hundreds of exploding frogs in a
pool of death?? Well truth is stranger than fiction, and the Lord said it’s a spiritual
picture of what takes place each and every time the “Word Of Faith” leaders (the crows)
peck out the livers of their “Word Of Faith” followers (the frogs) through their
“emotionally charged” services. And, of course, this most certainly includes the
musical performances of Nancy Harmon who got an honorable mention in our
“liver-less frogs” sermonet.
In fact it was Donnie Swaggart the preacher, who likewise preached on the “Charismatic
Witchcraft” of the “Word Of Faith” leaders, that said the following to Mary Ann Riley on
6/15/11 concerning Nancy Harmon’s “emotionally charged” 2011 Easter Campmeeting
performance:
“as for Nancy if you couldn't feel the annointing then i don'r know
what to say as it was very evident”
So, just what was this “anointing” that Donnie Swaggart “felt” during Nancy Harmon’s
performance at Family Worship Center? Was it really a moving of the “Holy Spirit” as he
so presumptuously declared?
Well, if you really want an in-depth study on Donnie Swaggart and his “liver” then check
out our sermonet “Dead Liver-less Frogs And The Word-Faith Movement!”
However, for those of you who want an abbreviated study right now, the following
should suffice in gaining a proper understanding of how Nancy Harmon – “TBN’s
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‘Love Special Lady’” – made Donnie Swaggart “feel” what he felt during her 2011
Easter Campmeeting performance:
“With her much fair speech she caused him to yield, with the
flattering of her lips she forced him. He goeth after her straightway, as an
ox goeth to the slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of the stocks; Till a dart
strike through his liver (H3516); as a bird hasteth to the snare, and
knoweth not that it is for his life. Hearken unto me now therefore, O ye
children, and attend to the words of my mouth. Let not thine heart decline to
her ways, go not astray in her paths. For she hath cast down many
wounded: yea, many strong men have been slain by her. Her house
is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death.” (Proverbs
7:21-27 KJV)
Liver (H3516) [kabhedh] - derived from a root meaning “to be
heavy,” being the heaviest of the viscera. As in the scholastic
psychology of the Middle Ages, the liver played an important part in
the science of Semitic peoples. It was the seat of feeling, and thus
became synonymous with temper, disposition, character
(compare Assyrian kabittu, “liver”, “temper,” “character,” and Arabic
kabid, vulgar kibdi). Thus, Jeremiah expresses his profound grief with
the words: “My liver is poured upon the earth, because of the
destruction of the daughter of my people” (Lam_2:11). (International
Standard Bible Encyclopedia)
So, are you starting to get the picture? I mean, what a classic example of a liver-eating
crow! You see the “young man” (frog) was enticed by a “strange woman” (crow) to
commit a grievous sin against God Almighty – the sin of adultery! And it was all because
of the young man’s liver that the “feelings/emotions” of his “willful reaction” to the
strange woman’s “strong impressions and vivid sensations” caused him to
respond by jumping in bed and having sex with her. The “strange woman” (crow) got the
“young man’s” (frog’s) liver… and he gave up the ghost, and dropped on into Hell.
Emotion
EMO'TION, n. [L. emotio; emoveo, to move from.]
1. Literally, a moving of the mind or soul; hence, any agitation of mind
or excitement of sensibility.
2. In a philosophical sense, an internal motion or agitation of the mind which
passes away without desire; when desire follows, the motion or agitation is
called a passion.
3. Passion is the sensible effect, the feeling to which the mind is
subjected, when an object of importance suddenly and imperiously
demands its attention. The state of absolute passiveness, in
consequence of any sudden percussion of mind, is of short duration.
The strong impression, or vivid sensation, immediately produces a
reaction correspondent to its nature, either to appropriate and
enjoy, or avoid and repel the exciting cause. This reaction is very
properly distinguished by the term emotion. (Webster’s 1828
Dictionary)
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Now the question remains as to how many “livers” Nancy Harmon has gotten through
her “emotional” live performances at Family Worship Center?
Well, according to what Donnie Swaggart “feels”, it appears that the “crow” got his too!
And then there’s his son Gabriel:

So what’s wrong with this picture? I mean Nancy Harmon is old enough to be Gabriel
Swaggart’s grandmother, but yet they are posing together like high school sweethearts!
Do you think that just maybe the “crow” got another “liver”?
Well, the most disturbing thing about this “Gabe and Nancy” picture is that both of them
minister to the youth. Gabe has his “Crossfire/IYC”, and Nancy has her “Mighty
Warriors”. Could it be that Nancy Harmon, the “Word Of Faith” wolf, has now been
welcomed to mingle with the “young sheep” of Crossfire/IYC and perform her
“charismatic witchcraft” that will ignite her “strange fire” on them?
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So what’s wrong with that picture? It was taken from Nancy Harmon’s “Mighty
Warriors” Ministry Web site. Does it remind you of the “Day Of Pentecost” or the
“Everlasting Torments Of Hell”? Talk about “strange fire”!
“And when the day of
Pentecost was fully come,
they were all with one
accord in one place. And
suddenly there came a
sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it
filled all the house where
they were sitting. And
there appeared unto them
cloven tongues like as of
fire, and it sat upon each of
them. And they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance.” (Acts
2:1-4 KJV)
The “Fire” of the Holy Spirit is as
gentle as the Dove, and nothing like
the consuming “strange fire” on
Nancy Harmon’s “Mighty Warriors”
banner. And just in case you’re not
convinced of the fact that Nancy
Harmon’s “fire” is of the Devil and not of God, then check out the following that was also
taken from her “Mighty Warriors” Ministry Web site:

Now it should be abundantly obvious that the preceding is NOT a picture of a Believer
being baptized with the Holy Spirit and Fire, but it is a picture of an individual being
possessed by the violent “strange fire” of the “Word Of Faith” preachers like Benny Hinn.
In fact, it doesn’t take too much spiritual discernment to detect the demonic growl in
Benny Hinn’s voice as he commands this “strange fire” to “anoint” the youth in one of his
crusade services (http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Benny_Hinn_Fire.wmv).
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So that’s a picture of Nancy Harmon and her “WOF Charismatic Witchcraft”! And we’re
not even through just yet! Because, you see, it’s now time to address the issue of “Jimmy
and Nancy” making out in the shadows behind Family Worship Center. And we’ll start
off the discussion with the following music CD from Nancy Harmon Ministries:

As I’m sure you must have noticed, there are four (4) members from Jimmy Swaggart’s
“worship team”, who normally perform during the Family Worship Center services, that
are included as Nancy Harmon’s “friends” on her album: BJ Vavasseur, Donna Carline,
Robin Herd, and Randy Knapps. And, of course, since the release of this album there
has been one (1) of the four (4) – “BJ Vavasseur” – to leave the Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries and join Nancy Harmon on her singing tours… and even though she was a
long-standing, vital part of the JSM “worship team”!
So what’s wrong with this picture? I mean Jimmy Swaggart is “the man” who continues
to captivate the masses through his music. In fact the primary focus of the Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries is “the music”. So why in the round world would he be so willing to
allow his key singers, that are under JSM contract, to become one with a WOF “wolf” by
singing on her album?
Well, there are two distinct possibilities that I see in this scenario:
1.) Jimmy Swaggart lost his “liver” to the “crow”.
2.) Jimmy Swaggart is also a “crow”.
So which one is it? Why is Jimmy Swaggart becoming one with Nancy Harmon and her
WOF bedfellows?
Well, in order to answer that one, let’s start off with a few of the “core beliefs” of the
WOF founding “crows” (fathers):
“We have sung `Nearer the cross' and we have prayed that we might
be `Nearer the cross' but the cross has no salvation in it. It is a place
of failure and defeat.” (E.W. Kenyon - Advanced Bible Course)
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“Do you think that the punishment of your sins was to die on a cross?
If that were the case, the two thieves could have paid your price. No,
the punishment was to go into hell itself and to serve time in hell
separated from God...Satan and all the demons of hell thought that
they held him bound, and they threw a net over Jesus and they
dragged Him down to the very pit of hell itself to serve our
sentence…He (Jesus) tasted spiritual death for every man. And his
spirit and inner man went to hell in my place. Can’t you see that?
Physical death wouldn’t remove your sins. He tasted death for every
man. He’s talking about spiritual death.” (Kenneth Hagin - How Jesus
Obtained His Name)
“Satan conquered Jesus on the Cross and took His spirit to the dark
regions of hell. He [Jesus] allowed the devil to drag Him into the
depths of hell...He allowed Himself to come under Satan's
control...every demon in hell came down on Him to annihilate
Him...They tortured Him beyond anything anybody had ever
conceived. For three days He suffered everything there is to suffer.”
(Kenneth Copeland - The Price of It All)
Now, what you have just read is the ultimate perversion of God’s Word from the satanic
BIG THREE – E.W. Kenyon, Kenneth Hagin, and Kenneth Copeland. In fact it’s
what’s better know as the WOF “Jesus Died Spiritually” doctrine. And, of course, the
reason they so vehemently denigrate the “cross of Christ” is because their “Word Of
Faith” religion is all about pleasing the “flesh” instead of crucifying it.
“Name it and claim it” or “gab it and grab it” are two of the terms used to describe the
WOF’s heresy that human beings are all gods, who, through faith without a “cross”,
can speak into existence whatever their fleshly appetites so desire. And Jimmy Swaggart
firmly rebukes this WOF belief system in his Expositor’s Study Bible (JSESB)
commentary notes (in italics):
“And you know that He was manifested to take away our sins (He did so at
the Cross; The Christian cannot practice what Christ came to take
away and destroy); and in Him is no sin. (This presents the fact that
He was able to be the Perfect Sacrifice to take away the sin of the
world, which completely destroys the erroneous doctrine that
Jesus died spiritually, as some claim.)” (1 John 3:5 JSESB)
Now please note that along with his “Jesus died spiritually” rebuke, Jimmy Swaggart also
made it perfectly clear that Jesus “took away our sins (the sins of the world) at
His Cross”. However, as we continue on in the Scripture we will find a very disturbing
truth about Jimmy Swaggart’s use of the word “practice” that diametrically opposes the
fact that Christ “took away” away the sins of the Believer at the Cross:
“Whosoever abides in Him sins not (does not practice sin): whosoever sins
(practices sins) has not seen Him, neither known Him. (As stated, Jesus
saves from sin, not in sin. If we look to the Cross, “sin will not have
dominion over us” [Rom. 6:14].)” (1 John 3:6 JSESB)
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So, once again, Jimmy Swaggart said that Christ “took away” the sins of the Believer at
the Cross, and then he went on to say that “Jesus saves from sin, not in sin”.
Therefore it only goes to reason that Jimmy Swaggart believes one must not be
committing sin in order for them to be considered a Believer saved by grace
(Whosoever abides in Him sins not).
However, the words “sins not” and “not in sin” take on a whole new meaning two (2)
verses later as Jimmy Swaggart finally defines the meaning of his most often used
commentary notes expression – “practices sin”:
“He that committeth sin (practices sins) is of the Devil (whosoever is
truly born of God does not live a life of habitual sinning); for the Devil
sinneth from the beginning (from the beginning of his rebellion against
God). For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the Devil. (This proclaims what was done at the Cross
[Col. 2:14-15])” (1 John 3:8 JSESB)
You see Jimmy Swaggart, in his Expositor’s Study Bible, equates “practices sin” with
“habitual sinning”. And the following is the standard definition of the word “habitual”:
Habitual
HABIT'UAL, a. Formed or acquired by habit, frequent use or custom.
(Webster’s 1828 Dictionary)
So, the question remains as to how many times a Believer can now sin before Jimmy
Swaggart considers it to be “habitual”. Because in 1981 Jimmy Swaggart wrote a twentyfour (24) page booklet entitled “Sinless Perfection”. And in that booklet he posed the
question as to whether or not anyone can actually live up to the words contained in the
title (Sinless Perfection). I mean, in his own words Jimmy Swaggart wrote, “I choke
on them. I stumble. My eyes fill with tears, and I see mountains of faults,
imperfections, flaws and inconsistencies.”
You see in 1981 Jimmy Swaggart choked on the words “sinless perfection” because he
knew that “sinless perfection” was what God Almighty expected of him… but yet he was
so very far from it! (See “Jimmy Swaggart: The Real Child Abuser!” and
“Attorney Hunter Lundy Exposes Jimmy Swaggart’s Pedophilic Tendencies!”
for an understanding of Jimmy Swaggart’s sins that made him unable to live up to God’s
standard of “sinless perfection”.)
Now that was then, but this is now. Because you see Jimmy Swaggart got a “Revelation
Of The Cross” in 1997 that he believed was going to give him victory over his sin that so
easily beset him. In fact it was in 2009 that Jimmy Swaggart wrote a book – “Brother
Swaggart, How Can I Understand The Bible?” – in which he stated the following
concerning his updated definition of “sinless perfection”:
While the Bible, as stated, does not teach sinless perfection, it most
definitely does teach that “sin (i.e., the sin nature) is not to have
dominion over us” (Rom. 6:14).
The only way this can be achieved, the only way it can be brought
about, which is God’s Way, is that we ever make the Cross of Christ
the Object of our Faith. That and that alone, is the way of the Spirit.
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So, Jimmy Swaggart no longer believes God’s Word teaches “sinless perfection”. He now
believes the Bible teaches that a Believe can sin as long as it doesn’t have “dominion”
over them (http://www.fmh-child.org/video/JSM_Sinful_Perfection.wmv) :
Dominion
DOMINION, n. Sovereign or supreme authority; the power of governing and
controlling. (Webster’s 1828 Dictionary)
However, if we go back to Jimmy Swaggart’s commentary notes in 1 John 3:6 we learn
that a Believer can be saved “from” their sin but not when they’re “in” sin. In fact if the
Believer will only “look to the Cross”, he says, then “sin will not have dominion over
them” and they will be saved… that is as long as they’re not “practicing sin”… which does
not mean to “sin not”.
So are you thoroughly confused yet? I mean Jimmy Swaggart’s “Revelation Of The
Cross” is much like the proverbial “dog chasing it’s tail”… it only goes in circles! But yet
it’s much more serious than that! Jimmy Swaggart and his “Revelation Of The Cross” has
changed the meaning of God’s Word in order to excuse the sins in his own life that
continue to plague him daily. And, once again, by reading from Jimmy Swaggart’s
Expositor’s Study Bible, we can find the following proof of his error:
“And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn you: go and sin no more
(records the sweetest words she had ever heard in all her life; He
kept the Law perfectly by dying in her place, exactly as He did with
all of us; that’s how He could let her go free, as well as you and me).
(John 8:11 JSESB)
You see, in the preceding Scripture Jesus forgave the woman who was caught in adultery.
Under the guidelines of the law she was doomed to be stoned until dead… but yet Jesus
pardoned her execution. However, her forgiveness was predicated on one thing: her
obedience to Jesus’ command of “GO AND SIN NO MORE”.
Now, we all know that Jesus is not a liar. I mean, after all, sin is a lie and Jesus never
sinned. So when Jesus commanded the woman to “GO AND SIN NO MORE” He
meant what He said. He wasn’t joking! And, of course, this is just one more good
example of the “sinless perfection”, as taught in God’s Word, that Jimmy Swaggart has
chosen to ignore. Thank God Jimmy Swaggart didn’t remove it from the Scripture, but
his commentary notes avoid it like the plague!
So, Jesus demands “sinless perfection”, and the following is the only way that it can be
accomplished:
“And when he had called the people unto him with his disciples also, he said
unto them, Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever will save his life
shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and the
gospel's, the same shall save it.” (Mark 8:34-35 KJV)
That’s God’s True “Message Of The Cross”! And now for Jimmy Swaggart’s blasphemous
perversion thereof:
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“And when He had called the people unto Him with His Disciples also, He said
unto them (speaks of an interval of some period of time between His rebuke of
Peter in this present statement), Whosoever will come after Me, let him
deny himself (deny his own strength, ability, talent, power, and
carnal intellect), and take up his Cross (not suffering as many
suppose, but rather the benefits of the Cross), and follow Me
(implying that Jesus cannot be followed, unless it’s by the way of
the Cross).” (Mark 8:34-35 JSESB)
“Just look to the Cross”, Jimmy Swaggart says. “Just look at all the suffering
Jesus did on His cross for you so that you don’t have to suffer!”
Now that’s the message on Jimmy Swaggart’s “Message Of The Cross”! And if you really
want a deeper understanding on “what thus saith the Lord” about Jimmy Swaggart’s
“Message Of The Cross” then check out the following sermonets: “Jimmy Swaggart
REJECTS The Cross Of Christ!”, “Jimmy Swaggart Expositor’s Study Bible:
THE LIE From SATAN!”, and “Jimmy Swaggart Doesn’t Doeth The Will Of
The Father!”
And with all that in mind, let’s get back to Jimmy Swaggart and his very dark association
with Nancy Harmon… with the following being two distinct possibilities for the reason it
all came about:
1.) Jimmy Swaggart lost his “liver” to the “crow”.
2.) Jimmy Swaggart is also a “crow”.
Now, as it pertains to the “crows” of the “Word Of Faith”, (the one’s who’ve removed the
“cross” from their religion that Jesus has commanded His followers to “take up” in
order to walk in “sinless perfection”), it’s abundantly obvious that Jimmy Swaggart
has done the same in his religion… howbeit, in a slightly different format.
So, without a doubt, Jimmy Swaggart is a “crow”… but yet he’s also one of those “frogs”
without a “liver”. I mean, after all, that is the reason he was out back of the Family
Worship Center “in the shadows” getting it on with Nancy Harmon! (See
“http://youtu.be/dYc5jpMhn6k” for more Benny Hinn “Word Faith” proof.)
Jimmy Swaggart, Nancy Harmon, and their Word Of Faith heresy!
What a mess!!!
In closing, please let me remind you that Jimmy Swaggart’s music is not what it used to
be. In the beginning God anointed Jimmy Swaggart’s music with “His Spirit” in order to
prepare the “hearts” of the “people” to receive “Jesus”. But, of course, Jimmy Swaggart’s
music has now been anointed with “emotion” in order to prepare the “livers” of the
“frogs” to receive the “crows”.
Don’t be a frog in Jimmy Swaggart’s pond! “Keep on keeping the faith in Jesus!!!”
Love,
Dad (Bruce Hallman)
“ALL FOR THE LOVE OF JESUS”
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